
' BARLONE,' A Rich Diastatic Essence of Mat of
High Nutrient and Digestive Va:>e

Barlone' is an ideal stimulant of carbohydrate metabolism, and suplses t'e
carbohydrates in the readiest assimilable form.

Barione ' will be found a satisfactory vehicle for cough mixtures, etc.
preferable to the inert syrups, and, on account of its nouirishing and digestive
properties, is especially useful in children's troubles.

'Barlone ' Eastona ' Barlone' Hypophosphites

A nutrient tonic and restorative. A restorative of muscle. nerve am!

A solution of the neutral phosphate of
iron, with the alkaloids of cinchona and 13ophosphites of soda, potash, lie
nux vomica in ' Barlone,' forming a re- and manganese. with he alkaloids of
liable modification of Easton's Syrup. cinchona and nux vomica in Barfori.'

Torîje anid pick-me-up ;anmcînia, struni-
A highly eflicient combination of nerve ous tuberculosis, rickeîs, defective denti-

tonics and digestive nutrier. tion, exhaustion, etc.

The abo've three products are supplied in w -oz. botties.

Manufactured by

HOLDEN & COMPANY,
MONTREAL.

For INFANTS,
INVALIDS,
and the
AGED.

It is used mixed
and nutritive Cr
when other foods
and indigestible

A FOOD OF GREAT
NUTRITIVE VALUE

which can be made suitable for any degree
of digestive power by the simple process
of letting it stand for a longer or shorter
period at one stage of its preparation.

with fresh new milk, and forms a delicate
eam, which is enjoyed and assimilated
disagree. It is entirely free from rough
particles which produce irritation in

delicate stomachs.
The Lancet describes it as " Mr. Benger's admirable preparation."

Mothers and interested persons are requested to write for Booklet Il Bencer's Food and How ta
Use it." This contains a "Concise Guide to the Rearing of Infar.ts,' and practical information
çn the care of Invalids, Convalescents, and the Aged. Post frce on application to Benger's Food

Ltd., Otter Vorks, Manchester, England.

Benger's Food is sold in lins by Druggiss. e/c., everywhere. s4
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